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1. DEFINITIONS 

“Council” means a municipal Council established in section 18 of the Municipal 

Structures Act and referred to in section 157(1) of the Constitution. 

“Creditor” means a person to whom money is owed to by the Municipality 

 “Primary Bank Account” means a bank account referred to in section 8(1) of the 

Municipal Finance Management Act 

“Register” means the official register kept to receipt all unclaimed deposits 

“Municipality” means KZN 237; Inkosi Langalibalele Local Municipality 

 

2. BACKGROUND 

The importance of the recognition and or identification of each transaction in the bank 

statement especially cash inflows, in order to account for them in the appropriate manner 

and update the financial records of the Municipality in a timely manner and ensuring that 

a sound accounting System is maintained. 

 

3. OBJECTIVES OF THE POLICY 

3.1 The objectives of this Policy are to: 

a) Provide a framework on how to deal with unknown or unclaimed monies in the 

municipal bank account 

b) Reduce the liability of the Municipality 

c) Provide guidelines to identify unidentified deposits in the municipal bank account. 
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4. LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK 

4.1 Prescription act 68 of 1969 section 10 states: 

(1) Subject to the provisions of this Chapter and of Chapter IV, a debt shall be extinguished 

by prescription after the lapse of the period which in terms of the relevant law applies in 

respect of the prescription of such debt. 

(2) By the prescription of a principal debt a subsidiary debt which arose from such principal 

debt shall also be extinguished by prescription 

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (1) and (2), payment by the debtor of a debt 

after it has been extinguished by prescription in terms of either of the said subsections, 

shall be regarded as payment of debt. 

Section 11 states that the periods of prescription of debts shall be the following: 

(a) save where an Act of Parliament provides otherwise, three years in respect of any other 

debt. 

4.2 Revenue Management 

(1) Revenue management involves all the procedures necessary to ensure that the income 

of the municipality is properly planned and fully accounted for, and that cash once received 

is safeguarded and banked promptly. 

(2) In terms of Section 64 (2) (e) (Revenue Management) of the Municipal Finance 

Management Act, Act 56 of 2003; 

“The municipality has and maintains a management, accounting and information system 

which- 

(i) recognize revenue when it is earned; 

(ii) accounts for debtors; and 

(iii) accounts for receipts of revenue;” 
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5. MUNICIPAL BANK ACCOUNT DEPOSITS, DIRECT TRANSFERS AND ELECTRONIC 

BANKING 

5.1 Identify all the direct credits on the bank statement, such as direct deposits by rate 

payers, consumers and levy payers, subsidies and grants paid by National and 

Provincial Governments, interest on investments and miscellaneous credits. Process 

these credits by capturing to the respective votes on the system. 

5.2 Identify full details of these credits timely to avoid having to account for these credits in 

the Unallocated Receipts Account; 

5.3 After all processes to identify the unallocated monies have been exhausted ,record all 

unidentified credits (receipts) in a suitable register to facilitate future claims against the 

amount and follow up; and 

5.4 Balance the unidentified receipts register to the Unallocated Receipts Account in the 

general ledger on a monthly basis. 

 

6. IDENTIFICATION OF UNIDENTIFIED DEPOSIT 

6.1 An unidentified deposit is any amount of money legally paid into the municipal primary 

bank account without any reference or documentary proof on how the monies should be 

allocated and that remains unclaimed for a period of three (3) months. 

 

7. DIRECT BANK PAYMENTS 

7.1 In some instances, direct payments such as direct deposits / bank transfers to the 

municipality’s bank account are received without proper reference and the origin of the 

payment cannot always be allocated. Every effort needs to be made to identify the 

depositor. 
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8. RECEIPTS AND CLEARING OF ACCOUNTS 

8.1 All receipts that can be identified must be correctly allocated to the relevant debtors 

account and in addition the amount must be correctly allocated to the correct services 

being paid for.  

 

9. PROCEDURES REGARDING UNIDENTIFIED RECEIPTS 

9.1 Any unknown receipts will be temporarily posted to the Unallocated Receipts account. 

These amounts must be traced to deposits or remittances and must be followed up by 

contacting the payee or bank where applicable, to verify for what or whom the payment 

was received. 

9.2 Unallocated deposits in the Unallocated Receipts Account should be traced as to its 

origin, the details of the depositor and journalized to the correct accounts. Debtors / 

ratepayers are notified and requested to include account numbers on deposit slips when 

paying by internet banking and specific reference when payment is made to ensure that 

the unidentified deposits reduces. 

9.3 When deposits are received without adequate supporting documentation or explanation, 

the amounts are posted to the Unallocated Receipts Account it is the responsibility of 

employees to investigate and clear each item and the following procedures are followed: 

a) All unidentified credits (receipts) should be recorded in a suitable register to facilitate 

future claims against the amount and followed up; and 

b) Balance the unidentified receipts register to the Unallocated Receipts Account in the 

General ledger on a monthly basis. 

9.4 These accounts should be monitored and reconciled on a monthly basis.  

9.5 It should be manageable to reconcile and keep these accounts up to date each month, 

once long outstanding items have been cleared and correctly allocated; those amounts 

that are still outstanding should be treated as follows: 
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a) After a period of 3 (three) years (Prescription Period) when no claims are made or 

the origin of the payment is still unknown / unidentified, the unknown receipt as 

posted in the Unallocated Revenue Account will be journalized to the Sundries 

Revenue Account and be treated as income. 

b) The following process must be followed before any monies are treated as income 

i) The register will be advertised in the media in terms of section 21A of the 

Systems Act,32 of 2000 that it will lie open for public inspections 

ii) Such register must lie open for inspection for a further period of three (3) months 

iii) The register will be made available for inspection at the main municipal buildings 

iv) The prescribed form must be completed with documentary proof should any 

monies be claimed by a customer 

v) After the three(3) months period a report will be submitted to Council on the 

unclaimed deposits to be written off from the register and be transferred to 

general revenue 

 

10. COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT 

a) Violation of or non-compliance with this policy will give a just cause of 

disciplinary steps to be taken. 

b) It will be the responsibility of Chief Financial Officer to enforce compliance with 

this policy. 

 

11. EFFECTIVE DATE 

The policy shall come to effect upon approval by Council.  
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12. POLICY ADOPTION 

This Policy has been considered and approved by the COUNCIL OF KZN237; INKOSI 

LANGALIBALELE LOCAL MUNICIPALITY as follows: 

Resolution No:…………………………. 

Approval Date:......................................  

 

Signature of the Accounting Officer. 

 

_________________      

Signature   

 

 
 


